hiah park
korean shaman

Empowering of the Young Generation
workshop especially for youngsters, young
adults, their parents and people who like
to grow and support development processes

11th to 13th Sept 2020 in Murrhardt/Germany

Hiah Park
was born and grown up in Korea and lives now in Vienna and
Colorado/USA. She has two daughters and grandchildren who
live with their families in Indonesia and the USA. She herself is
at a respectable age and a well-known and highly esteemed
master of shamanism. She is also a highly professional dancer,
teacher and choreographer of the complex repertoire of
traditional Korean dance, for which she was the first woman
ever to be educated at the Korean National Institute of
Traditional Korean Dance. She was also choreographer, dancer
and co-creator of the era of avant-garde dance (improvisation,
dissonance in music and movement).
For about 39 years she has been working for and with people
worldwide.
Movement, dance, music, sound, rhythm, these are her tools she
is going to work with you from a higher perspective.
Her presence creates a space that gives you the chance to find
out who you really are and who not. She is the personification
of a completely transformed human being who is moving in the
highest wisdom and pure Love. She is the initiated shaman who
has gone through her own death, knowing what life is and
human existence means.

Workshop
With this workshop, Hiah Park is especially and specifically
addressing the younger generation, teenagers and young adults.
But also to those older generations whose wish it is, to support
young people on their way with their experience and who are
willing and are open to work on themselves and share this with
young people.
It is of great concern to her to support young people in their
development and to give them strength. Because the young
generation of today is the arrowhead of the society of tomorrow.
It would also be enriching for the work if parents together with
their children were part of the workshop.
"You can decide to stand stronger, more balanced and complete
in life."
"You can decide to dissolve your fear of mistakes, of the future,
your anger, desperation, frustration and bad experiences at
school, at work or in your family."
"You can choose to work through your grief, create emotional
clarity and find peace within yourself."
Find out how you are really in the moment, how you really feel.
Move in the space between heart and mind protected by a master
and let you feel the difference by yourself. Let yourself be
guided, feel and experience strength, security, satisfaction,
happiness and fun.
This is your gift from you to yourself!

Location
www.seminarhaus-kieselhof.de
71540 Murrhardt, Kieselhof 6, Germany
Date
Fr, 11.09.2020, 19 - 21 Uhr (1)
Sat, 12.09.2020, 10 - 19 Uhr (2)
Sun, 13.09.2020, 10 - 17 Uhr
(1) 18

Uhr common dinner, after arrival
(2) incl. performance by Hiah Park

Workshop Fee 390 per Person
Payment directly to Hiah Park via bank transfer (data see application format)
Individual session with Hiah Park
It is possible to book 1 hour individual session with Hiah Park on Friday morning and afternoon
before the workshop starts (200 EUR/h).
Accommodation, food (full board vegetarian/vegan), incl. seminar room rental
85 € single room
80 € double room
75 € 3 bed room
70 € 4 bed room
55 € own camper
Prices per night and person. Children under 15 years half price, under 3 years free, payment cash directly at
place and beginning of workshop (no card payment possible)

Contact, info, application
Christina & Markus Lehmann, e-Mail: markus.1309@web.de, Tel: +49 (0)7152 / 6104677

